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	X Preface

The private sector is the main source of employment and economic growth 
globally. However, the characteristics of enterprises and their performance may 
vary significantly by size, economic activity, and country. Small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) are the predominant economic units worldwide, creating a 
significant share of employment and, to a lesser extent, of national value added. 
As the ILO estimates, SMEs account for an average of 70% of total employment 
worldwide, and contribute up to 40% of national income in emerging-market 
economies.

However, SMEs tend to face a number of challenges to survive, maintain operations, 
and become competitive. This has important implications in terms of development 
and the number and quality of jobs that countries are able to create. Paradoxically, 
SMEs can also become a drag on growth and development in business contexts 
with low institutional, economic, social and environmental development. In fact, 
business ventures in the informal sector that materialize as a survival means to 
make a living for individuals with poor labour market prospects, especially in faulty 
business environments, can drag down aggregate productivity and income per 
capita. 

A large number of empirical analyses show a wide range of factors that can affect 
enterprises performance. Some relate to the business environment while others 
refer to firm internal factors, such as poor management practices, the lack of a 
business plan or strategy, or inefficiencies in production processes. 

This report is part of a wider research project to analyse and identify key macro 
and micro drivers of strong business performance. It is focused on an evidence-
based assessment of the business environment and management practices across 
eight emerging-market economies: Egypt, Vietnam, Turkey, Colombia, Indonesia, 
Tunisia, Belarus, and Peru. Using panel data, the main goal was to assess what 
factors contribute to SME success across the selected countries.

Some of the main findings of this study confirm, for instance, that fair competition is 
associated with better business performance. For this reason, it is essential to make 
every possible effort to accelerate the transition from informality to formalization. 
Something that affects smaller companies more than proportionally, such as 
financial depth, financial inclusion, and access to financing, should be essential 
elements of a comprehensive policy framework to foster sustainable enterprise 
development.

Just to mention another example, business registration ensures that enterprises 
are protected by law and supported by formal networks that may encourage 
collaboration and efficiency. Therefore, the formal process should no longer be 
an impediment to take the first step towards the creation and formalization of 
companies. Furthermore, a national education system focused on improving quality 
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of and access to education according to market needs, may foster workforce quality, 
productivity, and higher living standards.

This wide range of drivers to pay attention to only reveals the intrinsic complexity of 
the process of promoting sustainable business development. This is why we believe 
it is important that those responsible for designing and implementing economic and 
productive development policies, as well as Employers and Business membership 
Organizations (EBMOs) representing the interests of enterprises, take into account 
two fundamental levels of analysis: macro and micro drivers.

In order to have a thriving productive sector, any strategy to be implemented 
must be based on a set of coherent productive policies aimed at promoting 
entrepreneurship in an environment that enables companies to be sustainable and 
create prosperity and more and better jobs. Nevertheless, it is also important to 
implement business development services, working together with governments 
and EBMOs, to improve the capacity of SME managers and workers to move out 
of low-productivity activities and become sustainable enterprises more likely to 
generate prosperity and better jobs.

To conclude, I would like to highlight a very interesting finding that emerges from 
our research. Data shows that membership to an EBMO appears to enhance SME 
performance. Moreover, this study also provides valuable and practical information 
to EBMOs to devise services and tools to support members in their pursuit of 
stronger business performance.

Deborah France-Massin

Director

Bureau for Employers’ Activities 

International Labour Office
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	X Executive Summary

During the last decade, research into small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) 
has increased dramatically. Small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) make up 
the vast majority of businesses globally, and they play an important role in the 
economy. A thriving SME sector is widely acknowledged as one of the primary 
driving engines in the growth of a market economy. SMEs promote private 
ownership and entrepreneurial abilities, are adaptable to changing market 
demand and supply situations, create jobs, help diversify economic activity, and 
contribute significantly to export and trade. SMEs account for a considerable 
percentage of output and employment in established and developing market 
economies. In order for EBMOs to help SMEs and other firms, they must provide 
a clear framework of the micro and macro drivers that promote business success. 

The ILO has prepared this report about macro and micro “drivers of strong 
business performance” for EBMOs and other stakeholders, to provide firms with 
an effective framework to optimize business outcomes. Based on the analysis 
over the years, empirical evidence shows that both influence firm success, macro 
and micro drivers. The study looks into firms’ characteristics, management and 
know-how, business practices and collaboration, employee’s features, and the 
external environment. All these are variables that in several works appear to 
be related to the firm´s success. To examine the impacts of these factors, this 
report uses data from eight countries extracted from the World Bank Enterprises 
Survey (WBES).

The report finds that products and services quality played a significant influence 
in assuring the success of SMEs. It was possible to identify some obstacles that 
are more detrimental than others are, when predicting business failure. The 
ones that affected the yearly sales in a big magnitude were competitiveness of 
the informal sector, land access, corruption, access to finance, and tax rates. 
Each one of them independently decreased annual sales from 0.188% to 0.09%. 

External factors or macro drivers also play a significant effect in a company’s 
success. The important strategic dimensions of the external environment 
for corporate success are peace, political stability, respect for human rights, 
fair competition, educational environment, and gender equality. Firms can 
use political stability and highly educated environments to decrease risk and 
transaction costs while also increasing access to business ideas, information, 
and money. This stability promoted networks that serve as a conduit for 
entrepreneurs to have access to the resources they need to start, expand, and 
succeed their businesses.

In these specific countries, an environment with fair competition has been 
found to be critical for business growth. Fair competition promotes inter-firm 
collaboration, which is beneficial to acquiring organizational legitimacy and 
establishing a positive reputation in the marketplace. Cooperation can also help 
a small business strengthen its strategic position, focus on its core business, 
expand into international markets, lower transaction costs, gain new skills, and 
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manage positively with rapid technology changes. Indeed, a sign of cooperation 
is belonging to an EBMO. Just belonging to EBMOs was a driver of better sales 
for firms.

Cooperation is also noticeable inside the same firm. Successful firms were more 
likely to have clear communication with their employees and have a formalized 
written strategy, accompanied by clear targets and goals. The use of outside 
professionals and consultants, as well as the advice and information offered by 
customers and suppliers, is critical to the success of a firm.

Differentiation is a term used to describe businesses that offer unique products 
or services. One way that firms can differentiate is by having their human 
resources well trained investing in-house. Firms that invested in formal training 
for their employees and invested in new technologies and research were better 
off than those that did not. To become world-class, even as an SME, firms must 
be aware of their social and physical surroundings. Investment in environmental 
sustainability was related to an increase in sales.

Small-business entrepreneurs must have a missionary enthusiasm for their 
products or services, be willing to be personally involved in it, be prepared to 
persevere with it, be able to clearly define the market, and be aggressive in their 
approach. Aside from that, businesses must compete based on their strengths 
and specializations. Educational level and experience of the firm manager were 
positively related to a firm success, for example. In addition, there appears to 
be a link between a manager´s gender and firm success. Firms led by women 
were more likely to have better sales. From this perspective, it is reasonable to 
assume that women’s growth potential is underutilized in patriarchal societies. 
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Introduction
In an increasingly competitive economic landscape worldwide, enterprises need management 
practices and business environments that enable them to become more efficient and competitive. 
Reaching a minimum efficient scale and economic viability is an indispensable precondition for 
enterprises, particularly SMEs, to be able to create decent jobs and improve working conditions. 
Empirical research identifies two groups of key factors that determine business’ success. The 
first is the business environment effect, a macro effect (or external factors) that influences firms´ 
performance and stability. The second is the company effect, which is determined by management 
practices, within-firm resource allocation and firm composition. Although this second effect occurs 
on a micro scale, a substantial portion of the literature identifies company effect as more significant 
in affecting business success than industry or sectoral effects. (Schmalensee, 1985; Simpson et al., 
2004; Walker & Brown, 2004). 

The objective of this work is to identify the main factors that foster the good performance of firms, 
using the data of the World Bank Enterprise Surveys (WBES). The fact that there are businesses of 
varied sizes coexisting within different sectors motivates this work to be comprehensive enough 
to include different company sizes and sectors. It is also intended to assess the impact of each of 
the drivers on business success. The reader is expected to see each driver with a short description 
and then a brief result of the statistical analysis detailing if the specific variable impacted or not 
the percentage change in sales and how much. This way we are ensuring that different audiences 
comprehend the statistical interpretation. As comprehensive as this report is, it can be a precursor 
to other works that explore more deeply specific factors or environments.

In the following sections of this report briefly different “business success” variables are explored. 
Then, data from the WBES (Nguyen & Jaramillo, 2014) are used to assess and find key drivers of 
strong business performance – in other words, business success- across sectors, firm sizes, and 
countries. Chapter 1 gives a quick overview of factors conducive to an enabling environment for 
sustainable enterprises, as a precursor before assessing the specific drivers. Chapter 2 is focused 
on the macro drivers of business success. Several country-year specific indices are used to assess if 
environment conditions are related to business success. Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 deal with micro-
level drivers of business success with one distinction between both. Chapter 3 assesses variables 
that happen at the business level including if a firm is registered formally or if it invests in R&D, and 
Chapter 4 is about the features of the manager or owner, for instance, if they receive incentives or 
their gender. Finally, chapters 5 and 6 conclude the report with implications for EBMOs and what the 
results mean for the post-pandemic world.

Methodological note of the study As already stated, using micro-data from the World Bank
Enterprise Survey (WBES), this study is focused on selected developing and emerging-market
economies from Latin America, Middle East and North Africa (MENA), Eastern Europe, and Southeast
Asia. The following countries and survey years are studied:Egypt (WBES panel dataset: 2004, 2007, 
2008, 2013, 2016, 2020)

 X Vietnam (WBES panel dataset: 2005, 2009, 2015)

 X Turkey (WBES panel dataset: 2008, 2013, 2019)

 X Colombia (WBES panel dataset: 2006, 2010, 2017)

 X Indonesia (WBES panel dataset: 2009, 2015)

 X Tunisia (WBES panel dataset: 2013, 2020)
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 X Belarus (WBES panel dataset: 2008, 2013, 2018)

 X Peru (WBES panel dataset: 2006, 2010, 2017)

We are interested in assessing, not only which variables appear to be better predictors of business 
success, but also in ascertaining whether the results differ from country to country, and from year 
to year. We take a rigorous multivariate approach with formal statistical tests for the significance of 
differences over time, and between country groups. We address the cross-national consistency of 
results with models that allow effects to vary by country. 

For each dependent variable, we analyse business success using multilevel, random intercepts–
random slopes models for respondents nested in the eight countries aforementioned. Multilevel 
models are the best strategy for taking into account the nested structure of the data and for 
modelling the within-country versus a between-country variation (Peugh, 2010; Robson & Pevalin, 
2015). 

Following similar studies with this same methodological approach, we apply a generalized linear 
model (GLM) with a log link and the gamma family. Baseline Model 0 consists of a null random 
intercept model with no covariates. Model 1, a random intercept with fixed slope model, adds not 
only control variables but also survey year and the predictor variable, which test for the time trend 
and the predictor variable, respectively.

Models 2 and 3 are computed for sensitivity and robustness but are not presented in the report to 
simplify the analysis. Model 2 introduces the interaction between year and the predictor variable to 
determine whether the predictor variable for business success has increased or decreased over time. 
To assess whether the historical changes in business success by the predictor variable exist for all 
countries, Model 3 also allows the interaction of the predictor variable and year and the related main 
terms of each country. All the models were tested with and without sample weights for sensitivity 
purposes. 

We present for every single driver the main result of Model 1 after controlling as well for industry, 
firm size, and firm age. When indices are used as drivers, these were standardized to a 0-100 scale. 

Common market and financial statement based measures (market-to-book ratio) or pure financial 
statement based measures are employed in econometric models as empirical proxies for company 
growth and success (like sales growth, asset growth etc.) (Majumdar, 2013). In this work, based on 
variable availability, the outcome variable is annual sales or turnover (of course, the value is net of 
industry, firm size, and firm age). For each year, annual sales were logged as well. Therefore, results 
are presented as percentage change in annual sales.1

Finally, it is important to note that the sample size varies in each analysis because data availability 
is different in every specific model. Footnotes are displayed next to each model with the number of 
observations.

1  The reason why annual sales is used is because is the most standard proxy of firm success across all countries in the 
sample. In this way, it is possible to show a harmonized interpretation of results (instead of showing different outcomes de-
pending on the sample). Therefore, at least the main outcome can be the same for all predictors (which are not available for 
every country). In addition, this report is not doing country-level assessment but rather a global one.
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1. Factors conducive to an 
enabling environment for 
sustainable enterprises
Sustainable enterprise development is the result 
of a complex process in which multiple factors 
at micro, macro and meta levels interplay 
to promote or hinder business growth and 
development and, consequently, employment 
and decent job creation (See Figure 1). Some 
of these factors include the market structure, 
value chains, customer/supplier relationships; 
workers and employers’ organizations; financial 

and physical infrastructure and services; 
labour force quality and skills development; 
regulatory and legal frameworks; trade and 
regional integration policies and market 
access conditions; sectoral and productive 
development policies; political, social and 
env ironment al  condi t ions;  governance 
and social dialogue (International Labour 
Organization, 2021a).

XFigure 1: An integrated approach to sustainable enterprise development
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Micro factors are components within the 
enterprise such as human and f inancial 
resource management, the use of physical 
resources such as energy, transportation, and 
communications systems, and the relationship 
between enterprises, customers, and suppliers. 
Micro factors also include workplace structure, 
business organization and support networks 
with employers and business membership 
organizations (EBMOs) to sustain long-term 
business success. The efficiency with which 
enterprises allocate and manage human, 
f inancial and physical resources is a key 
determinant of business productivity and 
business success. 

While internal business functions influence 
enterprise success, the business environment 
(i.e. local and global economics and regulatory 
and institutional frameworks) impacts how 
businesses operate and the opportunities for 
growth and success. Business environment 
is made of macroeconomic policies (f iscal, 
monetary, and exchange rate), particularly 

those affecting demand conditions; sectoral 
policies – agriculture, manufacturing, and 
services – as well as geographical or regional 
enterprise development, investment promotion, 
and industrial policies; trade and regional 
integration and market access policies (ILO, 
2007). 

The broad political, economic, social, and 
environmental circumstances that define, 
among other things, the quality of institutions 
and governance in an economy are positioned at 
the meta level. This category includes a variety 
of elements that are not specifically related 
to business but have an impact on broader 
private sector development and societal 
outcomes such as stability, inclusion, business 
continuity, and the challenges posed by issues 
like inequality and corruption. At this level, there 
is also discussion of environmental stewardship, 
governance challenges, and the role that social 
discourse may play in developing the enabling 
conditions for sustainable enterprises (ILO, 
2007). 
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2. Macro drivers of 
business success
Macro drivers affect businesses by influencing 
and shaping the business environment and the 
extent to which it is conducive to sustainable 
enterprise development. 

To ensure success during unstable or uncertain 
economic times, it is critical for f irms to 
understand the role of macro factors as these 
enable opportunities for growth (Srivastava 
et al., 1999). Moreover, it is also relevant for 
EBMOs to identify macro barriers preventing 
enterprises from growing or even continuing 
operations, to devise policy reform agendas 
and devise services and tools to support their 
members in raising productivity. This chapter 
identifies and assesses key macro drivers of 
business success. 

2.1 Enabling business 
environment
As mentioned, the enabling environment is 
“the combination of conditions that affect 
an enterprise’s capacity to start up, grow, 
and create decent jobs, and are of political, 
economic, social, and environmental nature.” 
(International Labour Organization, 2021a). 

The Committee on Sustainable Enterprises 
from the International Labour Conference in 
2007 established 17 conditions for a conducive 
environment for sustainable enterprises 
(Salazar-Xirinachs et al., 2014).2 

2  Christensen (2010) also refers to the 17 pillars of an enable environment for sustainable enterprise development.

1. Peace and political stability 

2. Good governance 

3. Social dialogue 

4. Respect for universal human rights 

5. Entrepreneurial culture 

6. Sound and stable macroeconomic policy 

7. Trade and sustainable economic integration 

8. Enabling legal and regulatory environment 

9. Rule of law and secure property rights 

10. Fair competition 

11. Access to financial services 

12. Physical infrastructure 

13. I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
technology 

14. Education, training, and lifelong learning 

15. Social justice and social inclusion 

16. Adequate social protection 

17. R e s p o n s i b l e  s t e w a r d s h i p  o f  t h e 
environment

This wide variety of macro factors reveals the 
complexity to devise a conducive business 
environment. The relevance of macro factors 
may vary by country and region, sector, and 
even size of enterprise. This chapter presents 
the results of a statistical assessment that 
identifies the main obstacles to sustainable 
enterprise development that may arise from 
some of the 17 conditions described above.
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2.1.1 Barriers to sustainable 
enterprise development 
A faulty business environment may hinder 
enterprise continuit y and development. 
Some obstacles may be cyclical (temporary or 
dependent on the political cycle) while others 
may be structural. Barriers can put a company’s 
long-term survival in jeopardy, which could 
hinder employment, job creation, and economic 
growth. (Bitzenis & Nito, 2005; Majková et al., 
2014).

Of concern for business development are in 
particular access to finance, access to land, 
business licensing and permits, corruption, 
courts, crime, customs and trade, electricity, 
inadequately educated workforce, labour 
regulations, political instability, practices 
of competitors in the informal sector, tax 
administration, tax rates, and transport. The 
main objective is to assess the extent to which 
these areas represent an obstacle to sustainable 
enterprise development. The question asked 
for the business obstacles is “How much of 
an obstacle are these factors for enterprise 
development?” The answers range from 1 
(No obstacle) to 5 (very severe obstacle). The 
following table represents how each one of the 
obstacles measured from 1 to 5 is correlated 
with the average percentage negative change 
in annual sales for firms.

Obstacles Coefficient

Competitiveness of Informal Sector -0.188

Land Access -0.182

Corruption -0.114

Access to Finance -0.113

Tax Rates -0.101

Crime, theft, or Disorder -0.099

Electricity -0.087

Tax Administration -0.083

Political Instability -0.037

Transport 0.092

Customs and Trade Regulation 0.194

3   The number of observations for this specific analysis is 11,402.

For each obstacle coefficient as presented in 
the previous table3, if the number is negative, 
it means that obstacle had a negative impact 
of annual sales overall. Interestingly, the most 
pervasive obstacle is the competitiveness of the 
informal sector (unfair competition), followed by 
land access, corruption, and access to finance. 
Specifically, a higher competitiveness in the 
informal sector is associated with lower average 
annual sales. If land access was considered an 
obstacle, this was associated with lower annual 
sales.

On the contrary, if the coefficient is positive, 
that is associated with increased sales. 
Counterintuitively, transport, and customs and 
trade regulation as obstacles have positive 
impacts on sales. It is expected for the presence 
of any obstacle to hinder annual sales. It could 
be that aggregate demand is growing in general 
when these obstacles are present. For example, 
a firm may have administrative clashes with 
customs if they need to import more. 

The mentioned obstacles were present from 
WBES. The following variables are indices or 
rankings at the country-year level taken from 
different sources.

2.1.2 Political stability
This index is a composite measure of political 
stability constructed by The Global Economy 
(2021). It is based on various indices constructed 
from a variety of sources, including The 
Economist Intelligence Unit, the World Economic 
Forum, and the Political Risk Services, to name 
a few. The underlying index represents the 
likelihood of a chaotic transfer of power, military 
conflict, violent demonstrations, social unrest, 
international tensions, terrorism, and ethnic, 
religious, or regional conflicts (Radu, 2015). 
The result suggests that political stability is 
associated with higher average annual sales.

On the contrary, if the coefficient is positive, 
that is associated with increased sales. 
Counterintuitively, transport, and customs and 
trade regulation as obstacles have positive 
impacts on sales. It is expected for the presence 
of any obstacle to hinder annual sales. It could 
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be that aggregate demand is growing in general 
when these obstacles are present. For example, 
a firm may have administrative clashes with 
customs if they need to import more. 

The mentioned obstacles were present from 
WBES. The following variables are indices or 
rankings at the country-year level taken from 
different sources.

2.1.3 Respect for basic 
human rights
The Cingranelli-Richards (CIRI) Human Rights 
Data Project grades the level of government 
respect for a number of internationally 
recognized human rights by constructing the 
Human Rights Index (CIRI), administered by 
the University of Connecticut. From 1981 to 
2011, the final CIRI data collection includes 
quantifiable indicators for 15 human rights 
for 195 nations (Cingranelli & Richards, 2010). 
Our assessment suggests that enterprises 
tend to have better business performance, 
measured by annual sales, in countries where 
human rights are respected. Businesses are 
becoming more concerned with their influence 
on people, communities, and the environment. 
It goes without saying that respect for human 
rights is one of the most important indicators 
of a company’s social responsibility. While 
most businesses acknowledge the moral 
responsibility to act in accordance with human 
rights principles, there is growing acceptance 
that human rights may also be used to improve 
commercial success. Respect for human rights 
promotes compliance with laws, satisfying 
consumer concerns, building community 
goodwill; all these are factors that are related 
to business performance (Robinson, 2000).

2.1.4 Enabling legal environment
The legal, regulatory, and policy settings that 
aid or impede private enterprises in investing, 
generating jobs, and becoming more productive 
are referred to as the business regulatory 
environment (Yee et al., 2018) . We use the 
CPIA business regulatory environment index 
to assess the correlation between the enabling 
legal environment with business performance, 

measured by average annual sales. The result 
suggests that this index is not a statistically 
significant indicator of variation in annual 
sales. However, the legal environment may 
promote or obstruct sustainable enterprise 
development. Empirical evidence shows 
that overregulation can discourage private 
investment and, consequently, job creation 
and economic growth (Macculloch, 2001).

2.1.5 Fair competition
To examine the effect of fair competition on 
business performance, we use the Global 
Competitiveness Index constructed by the 
World Economic Forum (WEF). This index 
“evaluates a country’s potential to give high 
levels of prosperity to its population.” This, 
in turn, is dependent on how efficiently a 
country utilizes its resources. As a result, 
the Global Competitiveness Index assesses 
the combination of institutions, policies, and 
circumstances that determine the economic 
success that can be sustained in the short and 
medium term (Lall, 2001). 

Our analysis confirms that fair competition is 
associated with better business performance. 
A set of policies and institutions to promote 
fair competition are indispensable to 
foster sustainable enterprise development 
(Weingaertner & Moberg, 2014). 

2.1.6 Access to financial services
Access to financial services is often cited as 
a key business concern (Berger et al., 1999). 
To examine the effect of access to finance on 
business performance, we use the World Bank 
Financial Inclusion Index. It measures how 
adults in more than 140 economies access bank 
accounts, make payments, save, borrow, and 
manage financial risk (Sarma, 2008). While our 
econometric model suggests that this index 
is not a statistically significant indicator of 
variation in annual sales, other empirical 
studies have shown that financial depth, 
f inancial inclusion, and greater access 
to financing are not only key to promote 
entrepreneurship and business growth but 
also essential elements of a comprehensive 
policy framework to foster sustainable 
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enterprise development (Kuzilwa, 2005; 
Lussier & Pfeifer, 2001; Omri et al., 2015).

2.1.7 Educational environment
To analyse the correlation between educational 
environment and business performance, we use 
the EFA Development Index (EDI) constructed 
by UNESCO as a proxy. It is a composite index 
that provides a snapshot of overall progress of 
national education systems towards Education 
for All (Atashak, 2014). Our analysis suggests 
that there is a positive association between 
countries with better access to education for 
all and firms´ annual sales. More education 
availability means that entrepreneurs probably 
have more skills and improve their f irm 
performance (Lane, 2012). A national education 
system focused on improving quality of and 
access to education according to market needs, 

may foster workforce quality, productivity, and 
higher living standards.

2.1.8 Gender-based 
gaps and equity
The Global Gender Gap Index from WEF is 
designed to measure gender equality, in 
particular to «measure gender-based gaps 
in access to resources and opportunities in 
countries rather than the actual level of the 
available resources and opportunities in those 
countries (Hausmann et al., 2012). Our results 
suggest that firms that exist in more gender-
egalitarian countries tend to have more 
annual sales. This may be explained by women 
owners having more access to resources and 
education, therefore affecting business success 
in comparison to countries where women´s 
autonomy is very limited.
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3. Micro drivers of business 
success (business-level analysis)
The main objective of this chapter is to assess 
the effect of management practices to achieve 
a strong business performance. To this end, we 
focus on responsible and sustainable practices, 
and training personnel. By adopting some 
specific practices, firms may be able to influence 
their performance in comparison to businesses 
that lack these actions. Moreover, we also assess 
the effect of a company’s membership to EBMO 
on business performance.

3.1 Responsible and 
sustainable practices 
at company level
Sustainability is becoming increasingly crucial 
for all businesses, regardless of industry. A 
sustainability strategy is considered necessary 
by 62 percent of executives today, and another 
22 percent believe it will be in the future 
according to Forbes.

Simply expressed, sustainability is a business 
strategy for generating long-term value by 
considering how a company works in its 
environmental, social, and economic contexts. 
The concept behind sustainability is that 
establishing such measures promotes firm 
lifespan.

Firms are realizing the need to act on 
sustainability as expectations for corporate 
responsibility rise and transparency becomes 
more widespread. Professionalism and good 
intentions are no longer sufficient. In this 
section, we will research if some sustainable and 
responsible practices are drivers of business 
success.

3.1.1 Human resource 
development: formal training 
programs for permanent, 
full-time employees
Many employees view training as a requirement 
and nothing more, yet providing high-quality 
training to all the staff is an effective approach 
to boost chances of success (Waters et al., 2002). 
Because employees are the driving force behind 
the firm, ensuring that they have the knowledge 
and skills to achieve their maximum potential 
will only be beneficial. 

This is confirmed by our study that shows 
that firms with formal training programs for 
their employees had 1.475% more sales than 
those without such programs. 

3.1.2 Target indicators
Targets help firms have an idea of how they want 
to perform in the future. Targets give a gauge 
of how successful a plan has been by giving 
appropriate benchmarks and determining 
what adjustments are needed to improve 
performance and results (Weber et al., 2015).

In this respect, our analysis suggests that a 
firm with targets and performance indicators 
tend to perform better in annual sales by 
0.882% on average.

3.1.3  Formalized written 
business strategies
In simple terms, a business strategy is a written 
plan outlining how an organization intends 
to achieve its objectives. A business plan 
consists of a set of basic principles that explain 
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how a company will achieve its objectives. It 
will describe, for example, how to deal with 
competitors, review client demands and 
expectations, and assess their organization’s 
long-term growth and sustainability.

The importance of having a plan stems from the 
fact that it allows businesses to assess how they 
are performing, what their capabilities are, and 
whether or not these capabilities can help them 
grow.

Our analysis shows that enterprises with a 
formal written business strategy tend to have 
better business performance. They increased 
annual sales by 1.324% on average.

3.2 Other micro drivers 
related to individual 
actions for a sustainable 
business environment

3.2.1 Formal business registration
Formal companies have access to business 
development finance, services and technologies, 
and are less exposed to government sanctions. 
They can also participate in public contests or 
act as suppliers or retailers for larger companies 
(International Labour Organization, 2021d; Kok 
& Berrios, 2019). 

Our assessment suggests that a company 
formally registered increased its annual 
sales by 1.263%, on average (see table 
in the Appendix). Business registration 
ensures that firms are protected by the 
Government and supported by formal 
networks that incentivized collaboration and 
efficiency. Other benefit of business formal 
registration is access to formal financing, 
better reputation with customers, supplier 
arrangements, and access to value chains.

3.2.2 Use of TICs: expenditures on 
new technology / total sales ratio
New technologies can help companies 
determine better processes and sale strategies 
(International Labour Organization, 2021c). For 
example, interactive sales tools capture buyer 
information, which sales people can then use to 
guide the sales cycle to success.

Expenditure on new technology for companies 
in general is associated with an average 
increase in annual sales of 2.786%.

3.2.3 Investment in 
environmental sustainability

3.2.3.1 Strategic objectives mention 
environmental or climate change issues
Today minimizing environmental impacts is an 
advantage for a business. In addition to helping 
the environment, sustainability has financial 
implications for the company, since the adoption 
of green measures helps to become more 
resilient to climate change and build a positive 
image in the market. However, this driver has 
not yet been widely tested in the literature 
(Schaltegger & Wagner, 2017). In this respect, 
our research shows that if in the last fiscal 
year the manager addressed environmental 
or climate issues, annual sales were 2.082% 
higher in comparison to firms that did not 
take into account these issues.

3.2.3.2  Water and air 
pollution control system
Businesses should evaluate the potential health 
consequences of their workplace on their 
employees. Employees’ health, overall sense 
of well-being, and capacity to perform their 
responsibilities are all threatened by poor air 
and water quality (Ordóñez de Pablos, 2016).
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According to a survey on central London, 
polluted air causes the equivalent of 650,000 
sick days every year. Indoor pollutants can 
harm employee’s health just as much as outdoor 
pollution.

Poor air and water quality might not only cause 
employees to be less productive at work, but it 
can also lead to a loss of personnel. 

Our assessment suggests that if in the last 
fiscal year, the manager used any standardized 
pollution control system; annual sales were on 
average by 2.049% higher.

3.2.4 Investment in Research 
and Development (R&D)
R&D is critical for businesses because it is 
a driver of innovation. It delivers valuable 
knowledge and insights, and enhancements 
to existing processes that lead to efficiency 
gains. It also enables companies to create new 
products and services in order to survive and 
grow in competitive markets (Chittithaworn et 
al., 2011).

Results show that if in the last fiscal year 
the enterprise spent in Research and 
Development, annual sales were on average 
higher by 1.378%.

3.3 Employees’ 
characteristics (including 
demographics and unions
For a business to succeed, employees must 
be engaged. It influences everything from a 
company’s culture to its productivity, as well as 
its working environment. An engaged workforce 
may significantly be more likely to innovate, 
grow, and gain market share (Jiang & Men, 2017). 
In this section, we examine what employees´ 
characteristics are related to a strong business 
performance.

3.3.1 Women in the workplace
Many leaders say they care about gender 
diversity, but it remains an area of opportunity 
to execute changes and address gender-based 

gaps. According to LinkedIn data, 78 percent of 
talent professionals indicate that diversity is a 
key hiring priority for their firm, with gender 
diversity being the top issue they’re addressing 
(Deshpande, 2021).

The recent McKinsey & Company and LeanIn.
org Women in the Workplace study indicates 
some improvement in this area, but there is still 
work to be done. Although the share of women 
in senior positions has increased, they continue 
being underrepresented at all levels. 

Our study reveals that an increase of 
1% of women among firm employees is 
associated with 0.769% more annual sales, 
on average.

3.3.2 Number of employees
We define for company size these categories: 
micro -enterprises with fewer than f ive 
employees; small enterprises with five to 19 
employees; medium-sized companies with 20 to 
99 employees; and big enterprises with 100 or 
more employees.

Of course, there is an obvious relationship 
between company size and sales, and that 
is demonstrated in this study as well. In 
comparison to micro enterprises, small, 
medium and big enterprises have 1.53%, 
3.19%, and 5.07% more annual sales, 
respectively.

3.4 Belong to a business 
organization (EBMO)
Any strategy for creating jobs and raising 
living standards must be driven by sustainable 
enterprise development. By influencing the 
environment in which they do business and 
delivering services that improve enterprise 
performance, EBMOs contribute to creating the 
circumstances for business success. 

Our analysis suggests that an enterprise 
gains an additional 1.565% in annual sales if 
they belong to an EBMO (defined as belonging 
to an industry organization) (see table in the 
Appendix).
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Employees will take initiative and get invested 
in the company’s success if management is 
successful; they will take on more responsibility, 
exhibit more motivation, and feel pride in the 
products and services they deliver.

A firm can have the clearest vision, noblest 
values, and totally committed personnel, but it 
will still fail if management does not share these 
same motivations. In this chapter, we analyse 
demographic and other features of managers 
and how they are associated with business 
success (Weber et al., 2015).

4.1 Education level
This variable indicated i f the manager 
completed tertiary education. However, this 
characteristic equips managers with the 
knowledge, skills, and learning agility needed 
to stay ahead of the curve. To handle the 
complicated, multidimensional commercial 
fields, the fast-paced industrial environment 
requires companies to look for “management 
talents”. Management education, together 
with competent direc tion and training, 
becomes essential in rapidly changing business 
environments. A solid foundation for future 
managers, business leaders, and entrepreneurs, 
lies in collective knowledge obtained from 
experience and education. 

In this respect, our research finds that 
enterprises administered by managers 
who completed tertiary education had, 
on average, 2 .327% more annual sales 
than those run by mangers without such 
education.

4.2 Gender
According to Weber Schandwick ’s Gender 
For ward Pioneer Index, only 10.9 % of 
senior executives in the world’s largest 500 
corporations are women. A considerable 
percentage of organizations (37%) have all-male 
executive teams, while another 21% have only 
one woman.

According to the Peterson Institute, having 
female senior executives reduces gender 
discrimination in recruiting, promotion, and 
retention. This increases a company’s chances 
of hiring and retaining the best employees. In 
this respect, our research shows that if the 
top manager is female, annual sales get a 
boost of 1.478% on average, showing that 
gender diversity has tangible financial benefits 
for enterprises.

4.3 Professional 
experience
Being a successful business manager requires 
more than just putting in long hours and good 
education. Several studies demonstrate that 
management experience is key to addressing 
challenges along the way of an enterprise (Huck 
& McEwen, 1991; Lussier & Pfeifer, 2000, 2001; 
Shonesy & Gulbro, 1998). Experience gives 
managers the ability to overcome emerging 
challenges and achieve success, or manage 
failure.

Our results show that for one more additional 
year of management experience in the sector, 
the firm gains, on average, 0.018% more in 
annual sales. It may not seem like much at 
first glance. However, that experience is 
often linked to other factors that ensure 

4. Micro drivers of business 
success (owners or manager-
level analysis)
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an increase in business performance. This 
can be interpreted in a more simple way, if 
a manager had 10 years of experience, the 
increase in sales would be 0.18%.

4.4 Incentives 
for managers
Do bonuses or incentives for managers matter 
for business success? This is an underexplored 
question in other SME business success 
studies.

Our assessment shows that there is no 
substantial difference in annual sales for an SME 
if the manager is offered or not a bonus. 

4.5 Corporate 
governance practices
A company’s direction and control are governed 
by a set of rules, procedures, and processes 

known as corporate governance. Corporate 
governance is balancing the interests of a 
company’s various stakeholders, including 
shareholders, top management executives, 
consumers, suppliers, financiers, government, 
and the general public (Davies, 2016).

Corporate governance involves nearly every 
aspect of management, from action plans and 
internal controls to performance assessment 
and corporate transparency, because it offers 
the foundation for achieving a company ’s 
objectives.

In this area, results suggest corporate 
governance practices are associated with 
higher annual sales. In particular, the 
estimation shows that if the business 
manager follows corporate governance rules, 
annual sales increase by 1.563%.
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5. Conclusions and 
Implications for EBMOs

The world economy is in the midst of substantial 
changes accelerated by global trends such 
as technological change and climate change, 
and by the COVID-19 pandemic. These shifts 
are obvious in a variety of domains, including 
technology and the severity of environmental 
challenges, and they have resulted in the 
formation of groups that try to counteract these 
circumstances. In such situations, gaining a 
strategic competitive edge will necessitate a new 
strategy from senior management. As a result, 
enterprises must be aware of internal, external, 
and competitive aspects that drive business 
success. This topic is more effective, especially 
in firms with limited resources and the inability 
to capitalize on all aspects of success. 

EBMOs can use this information to inform their 
members and accompany them in their process, 
especially the new firms that are still trying to 
figure out how to reach a minimum efficient 
scale and be successful. By focusing on effective 
drivers of strong business performance, or so-
called success factors, it is suggested for EBMOs 
to devise, for instance, services and trainings 
to support members. Moreover, the study and 
dissemination of key success determinants 
assist managers and researchers in extracting 
the major and strategic activities from the 
competitive trade process that are critical to the 
success of the organization.

Different people have given different definitions 
of key success factors, but they all have one 
thing in common: key success factors are 
elements that require special attention and 
should be taken into account to ensure the 
organization’s long-term sustainability and 
success (Ranjan & Bhatnagar, 2008). In other 
words, some elements are more significant 
and take precedence over others. The purpose 
of this work is to discover the influence of a 
variety of success elements that are relevant 
across selected countries (macro and micro 

drivers of business success), by developing a 
comprehensive account of the variables that are 
linked to business success.

In many circumstances, awareness of a 
company’s essential characteristics aids the 
organization and leads to more effective 
decision-making. The following are some of the 
advantages of identifying and implementing key 
success elements: 

 X With a stronger focus on these 
characteristics, their impact can be 
maximized.

 X Assist managers in making better use of 
available resources and facilities.

 X Accelerate the organization’s success by 
removing hurdles more quickly. This issue 
is considered one of the most essential 
company’s competitive advantages, 
especially in today’s business markets and 
the rapid rate of organizational changes.

According to our study of eight emerging-
market countries (Egypt, Vietnam, Turkey, 
Colombia, Indonesia, Tunisia, Belarus, and 
Peru), many success factors matter to different 
degrees. Some of the macro drivers that matter 
were not being encountered with diverse 
business obstacles (especially pervasiveness of 
the informal sector), peace, political stability, 
respect for basic human rights, fair competition, 
access to f inancial services, educational 
environment, and gender equality. 

Some business management practices found 
to be correlated with business success include 
meetings between managers and employees, 
workforce skill development training, use 
of target indicators and written business 
strategies, and belonging to an EBMO. Moreover, 
operating in the formal economy, using new 
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technologies, investing in environmental and 
community programs, and investing in R&D 
were also found to be associated with business 
success. 

Managerial skills also matter for business 
success. Firms do better if the manager has 
higher (tertiary) education, is female, and 
has professional experience in the field, with 
the understanding that strong performance 
is defined as a higher level of sales under 
the same conditions. Therefore, it is worth 
noting that the strength of managers and the 
selection of effective management styles, 
as well as organizational strategic planning 
and management, and human resources, are 
all important aspects in the organization’s 
success. 

The EBMOs’ mission is established according 
to the common interests of its members 
and, consequently, according to the needs of 
the national economy to be productive and 
competitive. One of the most important missions 
of an EBMOs is to inform the government 
(state, regional or municipal) on structural and 
emerging challenges obstructing sustainable 
enterprise development. They also should 
express their views on economic plans and 
measures, and contribute to the promotion of 
an inclusive and sustainable economy through 
the presentation of policy reform agendas with 
concrete proposals focused on key drivers of 
business success. 
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6. Reflections for the 
post-pandemic world

How can EBMOs contribute to the post-
pandemic business world? What lessons can 
we take from many of these “success” drivers? 
The impact of the COVID-19 crisis is amplified 
by the weakness of the productive structure. 
Before the pandemic, the productive structure 
of emerging countries presented great 
structural heterogeneity that seriously limited 
the possibilities of economic development. 
The pandemic makes these weaknesses more 
conspicuous and amplifies economic, social, 
and environmental tensions. In the productive 
sphere, the situation raises the urgency of 
mitigating the destruction of capacities.

In this context, EBMOs acquire strategic 
importance and a leading role in the growth 
process and the change of the productive 
matr ix . The return to ac t iv i t y and the 
reactivation of the economy will produce 
important changes in companies and their 
organization. In many firms, the pandemic has 
forced them to modify the safety conditions for 
their workers, suppliers, and customers, as well 
as how employees relate to each other. 

Social distancing has accelerated digital 
transformation, which in turn generates 
new mechanisms that drive productivity 
and efficiency gains. In an environment of 
rapid change and market uncertainty, many 
companies have been forced to innovate, re-
evaluate the way they operate and change 
their business models. This involves building 
capabilities to quickly identify changes in 
consumer preferences and ensure that the 
supply chain and services offered are consistent 
with those changes. This report has shown many 
drivers of business success that were not widely 
explored in the literature before. EBMOs can 
contribute by helping firms building all these 
capabilities sooner so they can adapt better to 

the post-pandemic world (International Labour 
Organization, 2021b).

In the same line, the measures adopted by 
countries to face the health emergency have led 
to an increase in the use of digital technologies 
by companies changing their relationship 
with consumers, suppliers, and employees. 
Many of these changes will continue after the 
emergency as well, particularly those associated 
with consumer behaviour. EBMOs should give 
priority to these issues.

Digital technologies will be key in the new 
operating model of companies. This will occur, 
in the first place, in the operations of promotion, 
sale, and delivery of goods and services, and the 
interaction with suppliers. Second, companies 
will have to incorporate capacities to acquire 
and process large amounts of information or 
big data for their decision-making processes: 
monitoring and adaptation to changes in 
demand, but also the redefinition of supply 
chains.

Finally, it is reasonable to expect greater 
incorporation of digitally interconnected 
devices in production processes (like digital 
manufacturing), as well as greater use of 
robotics to increase efficiency, especially taking 
into account that health security needs may 
lead to the use of fewer workers in some stages 
of production. This highlights the relevance of 
workforce skill development training to enable 
the reallocation of workers and minimize labour-
market disruptions. 

The adoption of security protocols in companies 
implies an increase in costs. Companies will 
have to make investments to reorganize work 
environments, common spaces (dining rooms 
and cafeterias, for example), and sanitary 
facilities. In addition, they will likely need to 
improve and expand their equipment for the use 
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of digital technologies to implement a hybrid 
model of teleworking and face-to-face activities. 
Investment in employees’ skills development 
will also be necessary to relocate labour and 
make the most of new digital technologies.

These investments will lead to increased fixed 
costs, and therefore businesses strategies will 
need to consider all these variables. In this 
context, it is essential to work together with 
the national authorities to identify ways to 
ensure that these elements do not become a 
cost overrun that is difficult to cover due to the 
inefficiencies of the environment, but rather a 
driver of growth and the creation of more and 
better jobs.

The report has shown that enterprises that are 
members of an EBMO tend to have greater value 

measured by yearly sales. The role of EBMOs 
will be more relevant than ever in supporting 
companies to focus on products and services 
with higher added value, to help companies to 
reach a minimum efficient scale, achieve higher 
productivity, have greater interaction with each 
other (collective efficiency), improve sanitary 
processes, become more resilient to shocks, 
and incorporate new technologies (International 
Labour Organization, 2020).

EBMOs can benefit from the information of 
this report to advocate for a set of policies, 
institutions and regulations, at macro level, to 
devise a conducive business environment, and 
improved management practices, at micro level, 
to foster sustainable enterprises, employment 
and decent job creation in the post-COVID-19 
economic environment to build forward better. 
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Appendix Additional details about the 
World Bank Enterprise Surveys (WBES)
In each country, the WBES collects data from non-agricultural formal private sector businesses with 
five or more employees using a stratified random sample. The sample is stratified by firm size, 
business sector and geographic region. The firm size strata in the WBES are 5–19 (small), 20–99 
(medium), and 100+ employees (large-sized firms), while sector is broken down into manufacturing, 
services, transportation and construction. Public utilities, government services, health care, and 
financial services sectors are excluded, and in larger economies, manufacturing sub-sectors are 
used as additional strata based on employment, value-added, and total number of establishments. 
Geographical regions within a country are stratified based on the cities/regions collectively 
containing the majority of economic activity. The sampling frame is derived from the universe of 
eligible firms, normally obtained from the country’s statistical office or another government agency 
such as the tax or business licensing authorities. Since 2006, all national surveys explain the source 
of the sample frame.

To collect the data, a harmonized questionnaire is used in all countries, and is answered by 1200–
1800 business owners and top managers in larger countries, 360 in medium-sized countries and 150 
in smaller countries. Although the WBES has collected data since 2002, the sample here is restricted 
to the 142 countries that since 2006 have used the harmonized questionnaire and common sampling 
methodology, which assures that data is comparable across countries and over time.

To conduct the empirical and sensitivity analyses, more than 90 regressions were run. This made it 
difficult to create a single table to present all results. However, the databases and Stata programmes 
are available upon request for all those who are interested in conducting further research on this 
topic.
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Multilevel regression of the impact of 
belonging to EBMO and formal business 
registration on annual sales (ln)

Variables EBMO predictor Formality predictor

Firm belong to an EBMO
1.566***

(0.138)

Formal business registration
1.324***

-0.142

Industry (Ref = Manufacturing)

Retail services
0.264 -0.347***

(0.201) (0.068)

Other services
0.247 -0.198***

(0.152) (0.049)

Firm size (Ref = Small)

Micro
(0.345) (0.114)

1.695*** 1.664***

Medium
1.695*** 1.664***

(0.101) (0.345)

Big
3.879*** 3.527***

(0.114) (0.039)

Firm age
1.437*** 1.256***

(0.004) (0.102)

Countries controlled Yes Yes

Years controlled Yes Yes

Weighted Yes Yes

Constant
14.981*** 11.891***

(0.113) (1.102)

Observations 1644 10,878

R-squared 0.142 0.350
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